· to the House, after Mr. Greeves had mad
a final protest against the ·extension of th
guarantee, which, he hinted; had been ol
tained only from the inexperience of a ne
ruler.
The ne'v- Scab Bill and the Friendly S<
-cieties Bill were advanced a stage, and th
Y arra Pollution Bill was read a third tim
.and pa~sed.
A grant of £1000 was 'voted for the M!
chanics' Institution at Geelong, and th
other business having been postponed, th
H ouse rose at twenty minutes to sever
o'clock.

LEGI SLATIVE COUNCIL.
ON the House assembling yesterday, the

Colonial Secretary, in reply to Mr. Fawkner, said that the Government had no ob·
jection to allow the correspondence - between Mr. Moody and the Government,
relative to Mr. Blundell's stationery contract, to be printed.
Mr. F. Murphy, in moving for a survey
of the Yarra, with a view to ascertain the
nature and extent of the impurities cast
into the river, stated that he did so simply
because, in the bill recently before the
House for abating the nuisances on the
banks of the Yarra, the House had foun i
itself in a difficulty from the want of full
information on the subject.
Mr. Greeves wished for further infor·
mation than that to be obtained from the
motion before the House, as there were
other sources of pollution than those
Tesulting from the establishments on the
bank s of the river; and Mr. Snodgrass also
wished a report upon the amount of com·
pensation that would be required to buy
out the present owners of fellmon gering
and tanning establishments.
The Surveyoi·.General spoke at some
length on the subject before the House,
alluding to the chemical discoveri e3 that
were almost daily being made in England
with reference to the disposal of the refuse
of the populations of the larger towns;
bra:p.ching off from this, he explained that
the Central Board of Health was now
lik!llY to come into effective operation,
::md: t hat the powers with which it was
mmed were almost sufficient for putting
down th e evils existing on the Yarra. At
the same time he warned the residents of
Richmond and other localities, who might
be disposed to refuse municipal institu·
tiona, that the t axing powers of the Local
Board of Health, which could at any t ime
be instituted by the Governor, were quite
as large as those of the elective municipalities: that they had rejected.
Mr. Fawkner, Mr. Griffith, and Mr. Chapman, spoke in favor of an inquiry, and,
after a few words from Mr. Murphy, in
reply, showing that if, by this inquiry, the
establishments on the banks of the Yarra
were made to employ machinery, the
House would have effected a vast deal of-.
good, the amended motion was carried.
Mr. Fyfe moved for a return of the
quantity of land leased under the pre-emp.
tive right, and the amount of assessment
paid for stock depastured thereon ; but
1he motion was withdrawn on the Surveyor-General laying on the table the information required by the first part of the
motion, and explaining that no assessment
could be levied on stock depastured within
t he settled districts.
The Colonial Secretary moved the House
into committee of the whole, on th(l report
from the Select Committee on Railways.
The first resolution, recommending a
survey of main lines of railway, at a cost
not exceeding £16,000, was carried, after
a very weak and ill-sustained discussion,
i n which the squatters showed considerable
a nxiety to know where the money was to
come from; whilst Mr. Forlonge objected
to any further taxation of a community
aheady taxed to an extent without parallel
in the world.
Resolutions affirming the principles th1t
main lines of railway should remain
in the hands of Government; that no fLtr.
ther guarantees of interest should be given
to private companies; and that the lines
between Melbourne and Castlemaine, and
between Geelong and Ballaarat, should
be the .first surveyed, wero then agreed
~o.
I
The Geel€>ng Hailway Bill was reported I
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The Speaker took the chair at ten min11te~
rast three o'clock. .
STATIONERY CONTRACT.
Mr. FAWKNER wished to ask the Coloni&t
Secretary whether he had any objection to the
printing of certain portions of the correspondence
between t~e Commi1sary-General and the Gov.
ernment, m referen~e to the Government con.
tract for stationery? He. referred particularly
to the minutes of the applications respecting the
stationery, the letter from Mr. Moody asking fo~
instructions, the Governor's minute on that, and,
the reply of the Colonial Secretary on that mi.
nut e. These were the only papers he required.
The COLONIAL SECRE'l'ARY said that
the whole of the correspondence bad already
been ylaced before the Council, and if it were
the WISh of the House that it should be printed
he should ·offer no objection. It would perhap;
be the better cours~ to print the whole of.the
correspondence at onc.e, instead .of any part of it.
He would thuefore suggest that this plan be
adopted.
· .
..
Mr. FA WKNER assented, and the corre~
pondence was ordered to lie printed.
POLLUTION OF THE YARRA.
Mr. F. MURPHY, in purmance of notice
given, rose to move'Ihat an address be presented to his Excellency
the Governor, praying that his Excellency wiU
be pleased to direct that a survey be takea
of the river Yarra and its banks, from Prmce'a
Jl ridge to Dight1s Falls, With a view of aecer.
bining the number, nature, and extent of
those establishments w.hose operations tend to
}Jollute the river, the :qature of the impurities,
a:n d their effect upon the water as an article ot
domestic consumption; and that his Excellenoy
will be pleased to Jay the information .so ob.
tained before the Council at as early a period as
JlCBBible,
He had placed this motion on the paper, because
he conceived that the principal reason of the
House dealing as it had done with the bill of the
Attorney-General on this subject was the want
of proper information on the matter. He did
not imagine that there could be any objection to
obtaining that information, beyond the obJectioa
of expense, and that need not be a barrier, for
several of the officers of the Government .staff
·wE•re at present in a position to carry out this
fmrvey ;' at any rate, the performance oft he· task
nted not interfere with their other dutiee.
Mr. GREEVES had no objection to this
1notion, provided it were slightly amended, fo~
there were otper causes ofimpurity of the Yarrs
besides those contemplated by the hon. mover.
It was desirable that the House should !wow
them all. He would inove, as qn amendment,
that the words " of those establishments whose
operations" be struck out, and the words " aU
causes which" substituted.
Mr. . F. MURPHY would decline acceding ta
tl1is amendment. He objected. to the removal of
the words ·he had used.
.
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL ·rose to support
the original motion, for the amendment proposeil
'\lias a virtual " burking" of the whole question.
The hon. member sought to have all the causea
of the impurities of the Yarra inquired into, a
£uggestion which went actually into the whole
geological features of the bed of the Yarra
from its source.
This was not the question
sought to be dealt with by lcgislat.ion, but
ihe admitted fact that extraneou-s cause~
.had arisen which caused the pollution·
.of the waters of the Yarra.
If ·the
hon. member would substitute the words
"and other c:J.uses" for those be had pro-:posed, he would support him ; but the present
am(;ndment, in his opinion, burked lhe motiou•.
With refereace to the general question, he took
to himself anything but credit for not having
looked into the provisions of the bill before it
e2me before the House• . As it came befor~ the
Houre in consequence of the representations of
the municipality of Melbourne, he took it for
granted that it was founded on proper
data, and he was surprised to find the
element of compensation introduced into it at.
all. His own convictions were, that after
due inquiry had been made, and after the
experience they had from the mother country,
the waters of the Yarra, after they had performell
the functions required in .these establishment~~,
might, if a properly restrictive enactment were
f1amed, be made to return to the Yarra in nea.rl1
as pure a state as they were drawn. The rapid
strides which had been made in chemistry at
home, particularly in that :portion of it devoted m
Eanatory arrangements, led him to the
belief that some
such system· as he
l1ad shadowed forth might be elicited from.
the sanitary system . pursued in England.
It might not be uninteresting to refer te a state·
ment contained in the" YearBook of Facts," as to
the employment of peat charcoal in the prepara·
tion of sewerage manure, by the Royal Agricul·
tural Society of England, In Aylesbury, ia
Buckinghamshire, the sewerage of a large :porti011.
of the population discharged itself into a brook,
frtm which the water supply was afterwardS
drawn. The attention of the Central Board
of Health was drawn to the subject, and they
rlincted the employment of certain remedial
measures of the nature alluded to ; and
the result was
that the brook now
ran clear and pure. He was not so Fanguine alf
to fancy that they were at once to adopt such a
principle here, but he wished to relieve the
minds of those persons who fancied that any com.•
pensation for a work of this kind would be dearly
bought. He believed that by a proper legisla•
tive control, ana the application of the know·
ledge every day accruing to them, such as taking
advantage of the sanitary system pursued in
England, and the sanitary laws at pre•
sent under the discussion of the Impe•
rial Parliament, they would be aple to
introduce into this country measures whicl!,
without expense or too great interference, would
effect the object they had in view. He believed
that the whole of this examination ancl survey
might be made within the next few months, ami
when the Council again met it would be ;I>Ut in
fOHession of such an amount -of informat1on oa
the matter as to enable it to lee:islate bE'neficiaUy.
He would also state that the~Board of Health,
appointed undE-r an act of that Council, W&!
r.ow in full operation, and its attention having
been drawn to this subject, it had alread)l
held several meetings. It had also obtained
the
cordial
co-operation of the town
Councils of Melbourne and Geelong, althou~b
he stated this rather in the hope than certalll
knowledge of the fact. The Town Council hail
also appointed a committee on ~anitary matters,
and no doubt that committee would see the neces·
ity of co-ope1:ating in every way with the Board
of Health. He had to express his rrgret that
those localities beyond the boundaries of the
ciiy had not seen the advantages that "'ou~d..be
dnived from their coming forward and a~ding
these efforts by their own municipal institutions,
and be hoped that they would not too
bitterly and too severely repent tho
course they had taken.
A~ th~ sllllltl
time he must express the mtentJOn of
the Board of Health not to allow the apnthJ
of any particular district to infl uence th~it
J:OWers, which under the act itself were q~ute
~ufficient to int1·oduce remedial measure~ mto
those districts. He only regretted that the
body to carry out these powers must be . a
nc.minated instead of an elected body, fo~, Ill
order to extend the benefits of this net u:to
these districts, the power of taxation was qut~e
as grEat in the local boards appointed as 1 ~
11ny elected ones.
The power vested wit
i11e local board nominated,
to
tat
quite as freely as an
dectcd one.
'lhis statement might be a warning to these
lccalities that had refused to carry out theSd
functions themsel•es. He begged to support the
original motion.
Mr. GREEVES bad no desire to strike out ~he
wrrds used by the bon. mover of the resolutJOn.
Be would therefore move the insertion of thrdf
words "all other causes" before the wo
' 'whose."
.
'Ho SURVEYOR-GENERAL ~aid that the
rc~olution might be cavlllod nt aftr rwll;l'ds as re·
quiring a. geological investigation at a tune wboll
it "as not wise to incur any such expense.

1

lind. A direct line from Geelong to Bnilaarat•
Mr. GRE EVES tho_u~ht a geologic!ll survey done, But, for hia own part, he believed that the
BUSINESS FOR WEDNESDAY, (Tnrs Du),
a view to its further extensfon to the westGovERNMENT BusiNsss.
abould be made if requ1s1te.
commission wou1d be a failure, and that it would with
ward.
·
ORD.blRS OF TBB DAY.
Mr. CHAPA1AN would support th~ re.soluti?n all end in smoke. He believed that the 660 men
Mr.
FA
WK
NE
R
considered
the
word
"
ilireet"
1.
Friendly
Societies Law Amendment BUlns it originally stood. One of the l;'rmmpal dtf- 'Who held the lands of the colony would esdeavor Ul!necessary.
'To
be
further
considered
in committee,
fieulties which had suggested itself m the debg,te
to keep them.
2. Immigrants Bill-Second reading.
The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that it
liln the bill was the question of compensation,
Mr. FORLONGE objected to the hon. mem· was simply a matter of engineering, which had
3. Mining Partnerships Regulation Bill-Adop.
lltld the object of his hoJJ.. friend the President of ber going into the whole question of the Sq nat- to be considered when the word "direct" was tion of report.
:MEETING OF SELECT COMM!TTEB.
the Central Road Boa.rd in framing the motion ting Commission on a motion of this nature.
1,1sed.
Holmes's Contract, at eleven o'olook,
'Was, no doubt, to get so much information on the
Mr. FA WKNER believed that her Majesty
Mr. GRIFFITH considerei the motion, with
IOatter as would enable the House on a ft1t11re would finally settle this question by the restora• this word, to be a settlement of the question as
ccoasion to be prepared to ascertain really wliat tion of their land~ to the people of the colony. to whether it was desirable to connect these
the cost of this undertaking would be. He He was in favor of this motion in order that they places by the shortest possible lines, or by lines
t.hought that the introduction of the words aug• might know what was going forward.
carried to other centres of population on the
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL had no ob- road.
gested, although they might make the ,mot~on
more complete, would render the mqu1ry jection whatever to the first part 'of the return,
Mr. NICHOLSON said that the House ought
too expensive and of too long duration to he He would not open the Squatting question, as the to indicate the centres of population, leaving it to
llf any service in the inquiry then before the member for Talbot had beg11n to do. But he the engineers to lay the best lines.
llouse. He should, under these circumstances, would take occasion to say that he would be sorry
Mr. O'SHAN A SSY considered that undue im·
frefer the motion in its present form. It was to see continued the system of which the hon. :portance was. attached to this word,-" direct."
1ntended to ascertain the nature of these estab- member had spoken, that of depasturing. land The common sense of the country would accept
lishments, and the extent to which they polluted because people had purchased a certain quantity. the best line.
:the waters, tha.t by some tlll1llng of these sources He thought that the system had been prejudicial,
Mr. F. MURPHY said that at present along
ilfpoll11tion inw&rd, ~e river might be purified.
and had been of no advantage to those who line might be carried out, but the public would
~he House ought not at present to consent to
originally held it. At present there were only never consent to the loss of an hour or two in
:any inquiry more expensive than that. It was in 156 799 acres held under this tenure; nnd by the one hundred miles. They would always endeavor
his opinion very desirable that 'a ny circumstances Ass'essment Act, assessment could' only be levied to obtain the most direct road.
about the town. of Melbourne, which tended beyond the Settled Districts. He laid on the
The question was then put and carried.
io impair the public health, should be in· table ofthe Rouse the return called for.
The . House resumed, and the Chairman reqnired into, and also the extent to which
Mr. FYi'E was aware of the fiwt that, aecord- ported the resolutions to the House.
2he refuse of the town might be available ing to the existing law, there was no assessment
AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY
as manure. He SBW, by the English newspapers, charged on this stock ; but he worded the motion GEELONG
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
lhat Westminster Bridge was being lighted, free in such a manner as to draw attention to the
The
House
went into committee for the fura,f all expense, by -a light which le'ft behind It, fact that only 150,000 acres were under occu•
as a refuse, a pigment of greater value than the pation, at lOs. p~r section. A short time ago, ther consideration of this bill.
Clause 4, authorising the Governor, by the
:means employed to produce the light. It had however, he believed the amount was 80,000 ndvice
of his Executive Council, to give a gual>etm said, that the refuse of a large community aeres. He moved that these returns be printed.
rantee
of 5 per cent. on aU shares of the com'·
J;hould tend to produce food for that community,
Mr. SNODGRASS would he sorry if U went pony, and
the Directora, in the
and they might yet have a · joint-stock company 1 fortli to the world that it was the intention of name of theempowering
shareholders, to accept the same,
who would feed the community for the privilege , that House to levy an assessment on the
'!faa
read.
cf carrying away the manure. Sucli a discovery 1 occupants of the Crown lands und~r this
Mr. GREEVES did not think it right, after
iu Victoria wolild tend far more to elevate her system ; and he was surpr.ised that the hon. the compact'that had been 'entered into by the
ahan-the casual discovery of gold had done,
member for Talbot should second this motion. He late Governor and that 'council, and afrer
Mr. SNODGRASS would support the motion might state that it was his impression that there the resolution that had been recently come to,
~o far as it went, but thought that in presenting
was no intention whatever on the part ef the that such a clause should be introduced.
an address of the kind to the Governor, they Government in dealing with these occupants as
Mr. FAWKNER was opposed to any snch
should ask for all the information in tneir stated.
.
power; and as this. motion avowedly had referMr. FORLONGE said th?.t the motion was principle, but, in the present case, as the Governwere pledged, he would consent to the
ence to thq question of compensation, he was rna de merel;y for the information of the hon. ment
clause.
member, and not with a view of bringihg forward
13 nrprieed that some information as to · its proMr.
GREEVES would then deny that there
bable amount was not sought. His own im- any motion to levy an assessment.
}!ad been any guarantee given in such a way a9
pression was that the amount would be but
The motion was agreed to.
it ehould haTe been to lead that Hotise to depart
small, as there were only six or seven of the•e
RAILWAYS. ·
from a principle, It was quite evident, from the
The COLONIAL SECRETARY rose for the correspondence laid on the table, that the Exerstablishments on the Yarra, and their constn10tion was of such a temporary nature purpose of proposing the adoption of the report cutive Council had not been consulted by his
that the amount could not be large. As brought up by the select committee on railways.
Excellency in thiP matter ; and it would alm~st
it was important that they should have some
The SPEAKER said that, as one ofthe re- appear as if his Excellency's in~xperie~ce had
information relative to this compensation, he quidtions of the report was that a certain ex- been taken advantage of by the railw&)' directors
fhould .move that after the word "consumption" penditure should be incurred, it would be better and that he had .been entrapped into a promise,
ihe words "and the probable amount required
to consider the matter in committee.
which, however, did not come before the House
as compenSBtion for any party whose trade may
On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE- in that legitimate way in which they alone could
be interfered with by a legislative enactment TARY the House resolved itself into committee. deal with it.
for restraining such establishments."
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL wished the
Mr. FAWKNER was in favor of this inquiry, some hon. me;nb9rS might find it necessary to House to deal with the question on its own
:a'lthough it had been alleged that he wanted to dissent from parts of tlie report; and he would merits, without any reference to his Excellency's
drink polluted water and to make other people therefore propose that the resolutions shou!li be pre. mise. If they thought his Excellency
drink it too. He certainly was against voting separately considered in committee, and after- had not been. justified in making that vromise,
away a large or uncertain sum of money, but he wards confirmed by the House. The committee let the House say so boldly, and reJect the
would s11pport a motion which tended to give had thought it desirable to bring up a progress clause.
!llecessary information to the House. He thought report, in order to enable the Government at
The ATTORNEY-GENERALexplained what
that he ought to move it as an amendment that om;eto proceed ·with tile survey of these lines. would be the effect of the clause as regarded the
this inquiry should extend to all their rivers; Whatever 'might be the issue of that survey, at shareholders.
for he did not see why the "gents" of the Yarra all events, a valuable object would be atThe clause was then put and carried.
should be so sensitive for themselves, and disre- tained by the determination of the spots to be
A proviso was then added, giving the mortgard those ·residing on the Plenty or t[Je Bar won. occupied by these' lines, for it was desirable that gage charge for ir,terest advanced by GovernHe felt convinced that before any legislation was the land should be reserved, and thus an expen- ment a priority of charge over all other mort•
framed on this subject, other localities would sive repurchase perhaps a-voided.. He would gages, &c., of the company's stock.
bave to lte included. If the Yan Yean ·scheme proceed to take the resolutions as they stood. Iile
The preamble was carried, and the bill was
came into operation and succeeded, very little would movereported to the House,-the adoption of there·
water would be required from the Yarra; so that
That the committee recommend that a message port being made an order of the day for Thursthis survey would really be for the benefit of be presented to his Excellency, requesting him tJ day next.
those alone who dwelt on the banks of the river. direct the Surveyor-General to survey a line of
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
not exceeding. ~OO miles in length, and at
Mr. GRIFFITH would vote f<or the amend• railway
an expense not exceeding .£80 per mile.
On the motion of Mr..MOLLISON, the House
As to . the probable cost of the survey, again went into committee on this bill.
IOcnt of the boo. member for Melbourne. It was
ilesirable that this survey should include other it would perhaps . be unwise that the
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL proposed toin·
'impurities besides those referred to by tb.e Surveyor-General should be restricted to troduce a sentence into the bill to make it embrace
eriginal motion, and it would, in his opinion, be a fixed ameunt, for it might be ne· the disease of catarrh as well as scab, since tha
very unsatisfactory to omit any at all. It cessary to exceed that amount. This sum would act now in operation would be repealed by tho
'Was not likely that for some years to · come the furnish also plans and sections available in present bill when put into force, and the disease
•~werage of the town of Me!bo11rne could be IDaking the contracts afterwards.
bad mentioned would be left unprovided for.
carried out in such a way as to include RichThe SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that if heThe
addition was agreed to.
mond and Collingwood, so that these sources of more were required than the £80 per mile, the
On clause 3, Mr. RIDDELL moved the
pollution would remain. The mode in which this sum now fixed could be afterwards increased. omisaion from the clause of the provision making
improvement could be earried out would come It would be as well to mention this sum of it imperative to firebrand infected sheep, in
within the scope of an inquiry of this £80 as a guide.
addition to branding them. The omission WJ1oll
l<ind; and he really thought_it desirable that
Mr, FORLONGE did not rise to oppose the carried, by a majority of 12 to 10.
:;uch an inqniry ehould be made. The Surveyor- motion, fQr he believed that nothing would tend
Mr. CAMPBELL moved an additional clause
General had allude·:! to natural impurities, which more to the advancement of the colonies than a to follow clause 8, providing that infected
was rather stretching a point, for the river wss system of railways. This item of £16,000, how- sheep should be followed and kept in
naturally very pure. With regard to what ha,d ever, met them at the outset. They were told sight during the day, and be folded
fallen from the hon. member tor Talbot, with that the Government was almost unable to meet dQ.ring the night; and expressed his opinion,
respect to other rivers, there existed a power in its engagements without further taxati~m, and he gathered from a long experience as a stockholder,
the Commissioners of Sewerage and Water for one, must set his face against the further that without some provision of this sort, the scab
Supply to preserve these streams from pollution, taxation of 11 community already taxed to the would never be eradicated, for that which was
and, as there was at present no large populati~n amount of £12 for every man, woman, and child most required was, that the careful sheep farmer
on their banks, these sources were for the pre- in the colony. Where was the money to come fhculd be protected from his neighb01·~.
.sent safe in the bands of the commi;sioners.
from ?
Mr. O'BRIEN thought it very unfai~ that
M:r. F. MURPHY said that the holi. member bon. members should absent themselves from the
Mr. F. MURPHY hardly thought that hie
motion was improved by what had been sug. had made a slight mistake; he had confounded House when a bill was in committee, and then,
gested by the bon. member for Melbourne and taxation per head with expenditure per bead. en the motion for adopting the report, coming
Mr. Snodgrass. With regard to the first amend- (Laughter.)
rlowu +n the Rouse, and endeavoring to remodel
meot, it referred to all impurities; and the second
Mr. O'BRIEN considered that sufficient time the whole bill.
was more a subject for a committee of the House had not been afforded to the House to consider
Mr. MOLLISON gave his opinion that more
to deal with than private persons employed in a this message, or read the evidence on which it !!beep were lost out of folds than when they were
survey. He doubted if the estimates of persona was founded.
camped out, being more likely to be rushed in
of this kind would be of greater value than mere
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that this hurdles than in camp.
private opinions. He did not anticipate such an expenditure would tend to reduce the taxation
Mr. WILLS thought that sheep would never
extended debate on this motion, for he deem~d of the country, particularly by the saving under be cleaned unless infected flocks were kept to'it a mattEr so simple that it would have been at the head of police. The report of the committee gether, so as not to stray into neighbor's
once acceded to, especially as he believed that was not such as required very lengthy con- flocks.
the
expense
entailed would be very sideration. The Rouse was 110t now pledging
Mr. FORLONGE was of the same opinion;
h-ifling. If this inquiry had no otl1er itself to nny particular line, but merely taking and asked what was the use of recommitting a
effect than that of · inducing pEroons ea- steps to ascertain the best line.
bill if members were not aUowed to amen<! it.
. The COLONIAL ENGINEER said that
gaged in these trades on the banks of the
Mr. RIDDELL asserted that by folding the
Yarra, to employ machinery, it would be a very at- present the
House did not even Eheep they never could be cured, and i t would
great benefit ; for there was no doubt that the know
whether
the lines recommended he equivalent to passing a law that no m&u
use of machinery would do away with many of were practicahle, nor could it know until this Ehould run sheep in larger flocks than 500.
these nuisances. It was not the poll11tion of the survey were made.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL thought that
water of the Yarra which could be then comMr. MYLES said that the House was not men ought to be left to pursue their own system
plaiaed of· it would be the nuisance these hou~es then in a position to decide "hether these of management. It was quite sufficient for the
wcul<l be' to those residing in the vicinity. were the only lines to be carried out. A general legiElature to n•ake it imperative to have the
("Rear, hear, hear," .from Mr. Fawkacr.) The survey of t-he country should be made, and the sheep all cleaned by a particular day ; let all arcomfort of persons so mterested, was, at any rate, best lines afterwards indicated. He believed rangement for the cure of t~e animal be left
a matter to be considered ; and it these es- that places just as important as those which to the owners themselves.
After some further remarks, the House ditablishments were a sou,rce of great discomfort, now existed might shortly ari2e.
it seemed to him to be a wise and fair
Mr. CAMPBELL thought it desirable that i'ided on the proposed clause, which was carllubject of legislation. If the pon,. memb?r. by the House shuuld know what particular fund ried by a mojority of 10 to 9.
those "hear, hearo'' meant todenythisproposltlon,
the expenditure would be met from,-a fuad
Some verbal amendments were made in some
be must go back and Jearn a little more before he· connected with these railways, or the territo- clauses, and the House resumed, and the Chairmade a legislator. (" Oh, I'll come to you," rial and general revenue?
man rfported the bill.
from Mr. Fawkner,) Those observations were
The COLONIAL SECRETARY said that
On the motion of Mr. FORLONGE, the report
persoo:al; and therefore not in pl!>ce in that
public works of this kind would be .defrayed was adopted, and the bill ordered to be read a
Eouse. He believed that £5000 would be s11ffi- t:rom the same funds as all other public works. third ti:ne on Friday next.
cient for the compensation required, for the~e
'l'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that it
RIVER YARRA POLLUTIO'N' PREVENpersons might, as he had been told, carry on the1r was his intention to employ the surveyora at
TION BILL
trades by other modes besides using the waters present engaged. in the general survey of t~e
On the motion of the COLONIAL SECREof the yarra-.
·
colony to assist m these surveys. It would m TARY, this bill was read a third time, and
The question was then put, and Mr.
no way retard their labors. Independently of pnased.
GREEVES'S amendment carried.
thfse, there would be employed gentlemen comIMMIGRANTS BILL.
'S
d
t
1
Jletent to underta.,ke the selection, over the Sllramen men was a so face' of the best linea, and they could afterwards
1\lr. SNODGU.ASS
On the motion of the COLONIAL SECRE: tomplete sectional surveys, and eventually TARY, the aecond reading of this bill was po3t:agreed to in a form slightly altered.
'!'he motion as amended was agreed to, after ,. decide on the exact lines of railway.
J)Oned to the following day.
J;ome little trimming required to adjust the sense
Mr. FORLONGE had yet to Jearn where the
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES LAW AMENDand grammatical construction of the original
funds were to come from. These lines being
MENT BILL.
to the two amendments inserted in it,
· carried out would greatly increase the value of
LEASES OF CROWN LANDS.
the Ianda, and, therefore, this money might fairly
On the moti,m of the ATTOl-!.N.~>f GENEMr. FYFE rose to move, according to notice be charged on the territorial revenue.
RAL, the House went into committee on this
given,
Mr. FAWKNER had examined the report of bill.
'£hat an address be presented to his Es:the committee, and approved~ of it; and this
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL said he hasJ,
cellency the Gove nor, praying that his £16,000 would be well expended in laying down moved the recommittal of the bill for the pur:Excellency will be pleased to cause to be ·
f
-1
r. 1 t
th
hole colony· pose of stating that it was his ir;tenti~n, on
0
0
laid on the table of the House a return of oll l lints
raJ way; nse.u
e w
.
.
Crown lands leased to persons holding pnrcha3e1
With railways, road:a, and ?ock.s, :Australia Fein< the foilowiog day, to move the msertwn of
t~round at an annual r6ntal of ten shillings pe:
could not fail to nse rap1dly m 1mportance and eertnin provisions in the bill for the more efsection; and if any assessment has bN:a charg<d influence.
.
fectual supervision of friendly societ!es, many
en stock depasturing on the said Crown laudd
.. Mr. GREEVES was glad that the gen~ral of which might, in fact, be called msurauce
during the past year.
·
system of railways was about to be taken mto companies.
The principal reason that induced him to bring the hands, of Government; for th,e _report, ~~
The House then resumed, and the committee
this motion forward was to draw the attentiOn I thouah it did not say as much, left 1t to be m- obt ai~>.ed leave to sit again on the following
vf the House to the fa<:t th11t th~r~ w~re 800,000 ~- ferred. It would be better, in his opinion, if the dsy,
acres of land occupil!a -under th1s right. The House did not specify these particular lines,-it
.
POSTPONEMENTS.
purchaser of 640 acres of land was en1itled to . wonld be far better to leave the whole subject in
The adoption of the report of the Mining
commonage over 640 more acres, at the rate of r the hands of the engineers, with certain definite Partnerships Regulation Bill was postponed till
lOs. per section, and these persons holding the . instructions. It was inexpedient, aJso, that the the foilowing"dliy, on the motion of the Colo•
rights of commonage paid no assessment. This I amount per mile should be specified. But as to nial Secretary; and the adoption of the report
was a system which ought as soon as ·p ossible to the . money, he had no doubt it would be ob- of the Bank of New South Wales Act Amendbe altered, for if the purchaser of 640 acres of
d
ment Bill was postponed to Friday, on the
Crown laud became entitled to occupy a section ta~~. · O'SHANASSY said that the committee motion o~ Mr. Chapman.
of 640 more at lOs.; a similar right sho11ld would have been blamed if they had not :given
apply to those who purchased 400 or 300 the House an idea of the cost they recommended GRANT FOR MECHANICS' INSTITUTION,
GEELONG.
acres. At one time nearly half the county to be incurred and now they were-called to task
On the motion of Mr. FYFE, the House went
of Bourke might be considered to be in .the 1 for being so p~rticular as to specify it. He knew
possession
of
one
landholder.
Many that it was occasionally difficult for boo. mem- jnto committee for the further consideration of
in the vicinity of a township purchased a section hers to get a subject ·for speeches, and tb,at, no the order of the day.
Mr. FYFE said that, as the principle of .the
of land knowing the advantage to be derived ' doubt., accounted for this objection. · He hoped
from this right of commonage ; and he believed there woul<:l be no difficulty in jassing these re grant had been conceded on a former occas10n,
he would be brief in his remarks at present. He
that a large revenue might be derived from >m
solutions, for the survey woul be very benefi
aseessment on the stock of these squatters. Taa · cia! and could occasion no Joss to the cslony. believed he could have got the sum of £1000
right was first granted as an encouragement to 1 everi if the Jines should not be carried out at for the institution on the occasion whe.n the subparties to purchase lands in the colony; hut if · all.
ject was previously before the House if he had
this law were considered applicable to the i
Mr. G REEVES said that his object in saying bee"' content with that sum; but he had conpresent circumstances of the col~ny, those who
that it was inexpedient to spe~ify the amount sidered, and did still consider, that the comInstitution at
Jlurchaeed one hundred acreg should have the was that the Government might not be fettered. mittee of the Mechanics'
fame privilege. It was only the large land- 1
The SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the Geelong had a ,legitimate claim to £2000,
owner who could go to a particular spot various features of the country over which these in accordance with the promise formerly
In consequence, however,
near a township and purchase a quantity of lines were intended to pass would be caref111Iy made to them.
land for he knew the value of the claim surveyed . and by next session he hoped to pro- of the state of the finances. he would at present
of c~mmonage,-as it enabled him to sell his · duce t o tl;e House a map, showing all the gra- only move that £1000 be placed on the estiftock at the township close by. It was impossi- • dients, and giving complete information as to mates for the Mechanics' Institution, Geelong.
Mr. FORLONGE- said, that in the present
ble that the poor man could compete with such \ the best line to be adopted.
state of' the finances of" the colony, he would
He was
The motion was then agreed to.
8 person -having so ellte!lsive a right.
not quit~ 8Ul'e whether this return had been alsupport the motion only on the groun~ that a
The COLONIAL SECRETARY movedready before the House; but, as it was tbe inten- I
pledge of assistance· had been formerly g1ven by
tion of the Government to put an additional
That in the OJ!io!on or this committee tlie lead- Government to the Institution.
ir g lines of railway ought to be under the control
assessment on all the stock in the colony, he
The COLONIAL SECRETARY had hoped
trusted that the assessment of persons who
of the Central Government.
the bon. mover would not have been quite so
Clccupied this secticm would not be lost sight
The question was at once put and passed.
pertinacious on the subject of this grant. (" Oh,
of.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY movedoh," from Mr. Fyfe.) ·He (the C?lonial Secretary)
Mr. FAWKNER supported the motion, as he
That in 1he opinion of the comnrlttee it is not prCilumed that all· such prom1ses as had been
wished to know whether any assessment had
sdvisable for the general prosperity of Victoria alluded to were ·made conditionally on power to
..
h
h
c rown 1ands,- I• ti:Iat
the Government shoUld guarantee interest
.,een c arged on t ese
upon capital employed by private companies in perform them. It was manifestly an impossibility to pay away money when there was none.
for 11; man who purchased ,640 .acr?s 1 the future construclion ot any private raUway.
He did not intend to oppose the motion howand pa1d from £ 1 to £3 per acre Jor 1t, patd, 1n
bis opinion, a very good rental for the use of the '
This resolution was also agreed to.
ever.
contiguous land. The colony was now in a trau· 1
The COLONIAL SECRETARY movedThe question was then put, and the motion
Bition s~te ; and a~ the land question might be , · Tbat in tbe opinion of this committee the :most was declared to be car:ried.
l!lettled m a short time, he should have·been coil- / deeirahle lines of railway to be surveyed at pre.
The House then resumed, and, on the motion
tent to let this motion stand until next sessionsefnt, and the plans and sections of which should of Mr. FYFE, the report of the committee was
until they saw whether the Government at home be taken, areadopted.
The House adjourned at twenty minute9 to .
'ffould pass their Constitution, or the Crowa
. 1st. A direct line from Melbourne 1~ GaRth1
Lands Commis, ion recommended what waa to b ~ 1 maine, wiTh a view to its further exttns1on to the 6even o'clock.
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